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Conditioned Aversion for a Cocaine-Predictive Cue is Associated with Cocaine 

Seeking and Taking in Rats  
 

 
 

Elizabeth M. Colechio & Patricia S. Grigson 
Department of Neural and Behavioral Sciences 

The Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine, Hershey, PA 
 
 
 
Rats emit aversive taste reactivity (TR) behavior (i.e., gapes) following intraoral delivery of a cocaine-paired taste cue, and greater 
conditioned aversive TR in well-trained rats predicts greater drug-taking.  Here, we used a between-groups design and tracked the 
development of this conditioned aversive TR behavior on a trial by trial basis in an effort to determine when the change in behavior 
occurs and at what point individual differences in cue reactivity become predictive of cocaine-seeking and cocaine-taking.  The results 
demonstrate that conditioned aversive TR to a cocaine-predictive flavor cue appears very early in training (i.e., following as few as 1 to 
2 taste-drug pairings), stabilizes quickly, and becomes predictive of terminal self-administration within 3 to 4 trials.  Indeed, rats 
exhibiting high conditioned aversive TR to the cocaine-paired cue also exhibited greater goal-directed behavior, were faster to take 
drug, self-administered more cocaine, and exhibited greater seeking during periods of drug non-availability.  High conditioned aversive 
TR, then, develops quickly and is associated with a greater motivation for drug. 
   
 
 

Rats avoid intake of an otherwise palatable saccharin solution when paired with a drug of abuse such 
as morphine or cocaine (Bechara & van der Kooy, 1985; Booth, Pilcher, D’Mello, & Stolerman, 1977; Cappell 
& LeBlanc, 1973; Ferrari, O'Connor & Riley 1991).  This finding originally was interpreted as a conditioned 
taste aversion (CTA) like that induced by the aversive agent, LiCl (LeMagnen, 1970).  Rats also avoid intake 
of a saccharin conditioned stimulus (CS) when paired with a highly preferred sucrose solution.  This 
phenomenon is referred to as an anticipatory contrast effect because the value of the saccharin cue is thought to 
pale in comparison to the value of the highly preferred sucrose solution (Flaherty & Checke, 1982).  In 1997, 
this juxtaposition led us to propose that rats may avoid intake of a palatable saccharin cue when paired with a 
drug of abuse because the saccharin cue is devalued in anticipation of the highly rewarding drug of abuse 
(Grigson, 1997).  In support, avoidance of a drug-paired saccharin cue, like a sucrose-paired saccharin cue, is 
similarly affected by the deprivation state of the rat (Gomez & Grigson, 1999; Grigson, Cornelius & Wheeler, 
2001), the strain of the rat (at least when using a cocaine unconditioned stimulus, US) (Flaherty, Grigson, 
Checke & Hnat, 1991; Glowa, Shaw & Riley, 1994; Grigson & Freet, 2000), a history of chronic morphine 
treatment (Grigson, Cornelius, & Wheeler, 2001), and lesions of either the gustatory thalamus (Grigson, 
Lyuboslavsky, & Tanase, 2000; Schroy, Wheeler, Davidson, Scalera, Twining, & Grigson, 2005) or the 
gustatory cortex (Geddes, Han, Baldwin, Norgren & Grigson, 2008).  That said, the two phenomena (i.e., 
suppression by drugs and suppression by sweets) have been dissociated.  Thus, lesions of the trigeminal 
orosensory area, located just lateral to the gustatory thalamus, eliminate avoidance of a morphine- or a 
cocaine-paired saccharin cue, but not a sucrose-induced anticipatory contrast effect or a LiCl-induced CTA 
(Liang, Grigson, & Norgren, 2012; Liang, Norgren, & Grigson, 2012; Nyland, Liang, Norgren, & Grigson, 
2010). 
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These data suggest that, while drug- and sucrose-induced suppression of intake of the saccharin cue 
have much in common, ultimately, different substrates mediate the comparison of two disparate sweets and a 
sweet and a drug of abuse.  This is not so surprising, as sweets are not interchangeable with drugs and drugs 
are not interchangeable with sweets.  Additionally, with further study, it is now clear that avoidance of a drug-
paired saccharin cue involves both reward and aversion, and the resultant complexion depends upon a 
multitude of factors including, for example, the nature of the drug under study, the dose of the drug, the 
individual, and the sex of the individual.  In accord, avoidance of a drug-paired saccharin cue is dose 
dependent and, at least for cocaine, is greater for male, than for female, rats (Cason & Grigson, 2013).  
Individual differences also are marked.  Some rats more greatly avoid intake of a drug-paired saccharin cue 
than others (Gomez, Leo, & Grigson, 2000; Grigson & Twining, 2002; Wise, Yokel, & DeWit, 1976) and 
greater avoidance is associated with higher levels of the stress hormone, corticosterone at test (Gomez, Leo, & 
Grigson, 2000).  Avoidance also is associated with a blunted dopamine response in the nucleus accumbens to 
the otherwise highly palatable saccharin cue (Grigson & Hajnal, 2007; Wheeler et al., 2011).  Finally, intraoral 
delivery of the drug-paired cue leads to the onset of frank aversive taste reactivity behavior (i.e., gapes) and 
greater aversive taste reactivity behavior, and greater avoidance of the drug-paired cue, predict greater cocaine 
self-administration and greater drug-seeking following an extended period of abstinence (Grigson & Twining, 
2002; Twining, Bolan, & Grigson, 2009; Wheeler, Twining, Jones, Slater, Grigson, & Carelli, 2008).  

 
It was, then, evident that greater conditioned avoidance/aversion toward the drug-paired cue is 

associated with greater drug-taking and drug-seeking behavior.  What was unclear until recently, however, was 
how quickly this conditioned change in behavior occurs over time.  Using a within subjects design, Colechio, 
Imperio and Grigson, (2014) examined taste reactivity behavior to a cocaine-paired flavor cue (referred to as 
the CS+) and, on alternate days, to a saline-paired flavor cue (referred to as the CS-).  The results revealed the 
conditioned development of gapes following a single pairing of the Kool-Aid flavored saccharin CS+ with the 
opportunity to self-administer cocaine, for some rats.  Other rats failed to exhibit conditioned gaping behavior 
despite repeated pairings of the CS+ with the opportunity to self-administer cocaine.  Importantly, these early 
individual differences in conditioned taste reactivity behavior predicted later drug-taking.  Thus, the number of 
gapes elicited upon the third CS+ trial predicted a shorter latency to take cocaine, greater load-up on cocaine at 
the start of a daily session, and greater cocaine self-administration at the end of testing (Colechio, Imperio, & 
Grigson, 2014).  That said, likely because of the mechanics of the within-subjects design, goal-directed 
behavior (i.e., a clear increase in responding on the active vs. the inactive empty spout operant) was not 
evident in the high gaping/high drug-taking subjects and measures of the motivation for drug were either not 
significant or not tested (e.g., seeking during periods of timeout).  The present study sought to address these 
limitations by measuring taste reactivity behavior following the intraoral delivery of a cocaine- or saline-paired 
cue on a trial by trial basis using a between groups design.  Further, additional measures of the motivation for 
drug were included by assessing goal-directed (i.e., seeking) behavior emitted not only during drug self-
administration, but also during the intraoral infusion period (i.e., when no drug was available).  Persistence in 
responding, or seeking on the active spout also was assessed during each mandatory timeout (TO) period when 
the active spout was retracted for 20 s immediately following each iv drug infusion.   

 
 

Method 

 The subjects were 32 male Sprague-Dawley rats obtained from Charles River.  Rats weighed between 246-277 grams when 
received.  They were housed individually in standard, metal cages in a temperature-controlled (21 °C) animal care facility with a 12:12 
hour light:dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 am).  All experimental manipulations were conducted during the light phase of the cycle.  The 
rats were maintained with free access to dry Purina rodent diet 5001 at the beginning of the experiment and free access to water, except 
where noted otherwise below.  
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Surgery  
 
Self-administration catheter.  Intra-jugular catheters were custom-made in our laboratory and implanted as described by 

Twining et al. (2009).  General maintenance of catheter patency involved daily examination and flushing of catheters with heparinized 
saline (0.2 ml of 30 IU/ml heparin).  Catheter patency was verified as needed using 0.2 ml of propofol (Diprivan 1%) administered 
intravenously. 

 
 Intraoral cannulae. Intraoral cannulae were custom-made in our laboratory as described by Colechio, Imperio, and Grigson 

(2014).  PE 100 tubing was cut into 8-cm segments, flared at one end, and fitted with a nylon washer.  The tubing was inserted into the 
cheek lateral to the first maxillary molar with the nylon washer (Product Components Corp.) flush against the cheek.  The cannula was 
then secured at the excision point on the top of the head with a PTFE washer, VetBond, and superglue.  Cannulae were maintained by 
daily inspection and flushing with distilled water.  

 
 Rats weighed 287-468 g on the day of surgery.  They were anesthetized with intramuscular (i/m) ketamine (70 mg/kg) and 

xylazine (14 mg/kg).  Each rat received 20,000 units of GPenicillin (subcutaneous, s/c) at the beginning of the procedure, and 5 mL 
saline (s/c) when it was complete.  For each rat, a catheter was implanted in the right external jugular vein and intraoral cannulae were 
implanted bilaterally.  When righting reflexes had returned, rats were returned to their home cages with mash and solid chow ad lib.  
Rats recovered for 14-20 days before habituation began.  During this time, solid chow and water were available ad lib, and soft chow 
and s/c fluids (saline) were provided as needed.  All rats returned to regular chow and achieved a stable body weight before the 
experiment began.  Catheters and cannulae were flushed once (recovery and habituation) or twice (self-administration) daily beginning 
three days after implantation.  

 
 

Apparatus 
 
 Each rat was trained in one of four identical operant chambers (MED Associates, St. Albans, VT).  Each chamber measured 

29.3 cm in length × 24.0 cm in width × 27.0 cm in height, and was individually housed in a light- and sound-attenuated cubicle.  The 
front and back walls and the floor were clear Plexiglas.  The side walls were made of aluminum.  Each chamber was equipped with 
three retractable sipper spouts that entered through 1.3-cm diameter holes, spaced 16.4 cm apart (center to center).  A cue light was 
located 6.0 cm above each spout.  Each chamber was also equipped with a houselight (25 W), a tone generator (Sonalert Time 
Generator, 2900 Hz, Mallory, Indianapolis, IN), and a speaker for white noise (75 dB).  Cocaine (or saline) reinforcement was 
controlled by an infrared motion detector circuit that monitored nosepokes to operate a syringe pump (Model PHM-100VS, Razel 
Scientific Instruments, Stamford, CT).  A coupling assembly attached the syringe pump to the catheter assembly on the back of each rat 
and entered through a 5.0-cm diameter hole in the top of the chamber.  This assembly consisted of a metal spring attached to a metal 
spacer with Tygon tubing inserted down the center, protecting passage of the tubing from rat interference.  The tubing was attached to a 
5-channel counterbalanced swivel assembly (Instech, Plymouth Meeting, PA) that, in turn, was attached to the syringe pump.  A similar 
metal spring protected the Tygon tubing that connected the intraoral cannula to the swivel.  An angled mirror was located below the 
floor, allowing for a view of the ventral surface of the rat.  Video was collected via a camera (Basler) aimed at the mirror to record the 
orofacial responses that followed the intraoral infusion of the gustatory stimuli.  Lighting for video was provided by two fluorescent 
lights (each 8W) located below the chamber, and a green light panel (CleverSys, Inc.) that served as the chamber’s ceiling.  Events in 
the chamber and collection of data were controlled on-line with a Pentium computer that used programs written in the Medstate 
notation language (MED Associates).  

 
 

Procedure   
 
On the day before the first habituation session, ad lib water was removed at 16:00.  Habituation sessions began two hours into 

the light phase.  For the first three days the rats were given five min access to water in the operant chambers; each day water bottle 
placement changed (spout1, spout2, spout3).  On the fourth day, rats received 10 min of intraoral (IO) dH2O infusions with the same 
parameters as would be used for infusion of the tastant during self-administration trials (each 0.2-ml infusion was 3.5 sec in duration 
and one infusion was delivered per minute).  Each day rats were given overnight access to 20 mL dH2O at the front of the home cage, 
beginning about 75 min after returning to the home cage from the operant chamber.  

 
Self-administration. Self-administration (SA) sessions consisted of a 30-min IO infusion period during which infusions of 

the tastant (CS, 0.2 mL grape-flavored Kool-Aid in 0.15% saccharin) were delivered at a rate of 1/min, followed by 120 min to self-
administer cocaine (0.33 mg/infusion) or saline (0.2 mL/infusion).  During the IO infusion period, the chamber was lit by the 
fluorescent lights and green panel lights, and the house light was illuminated.  The beginning of SA opportunity was signaled by 
turning off the fluorescent lights and houselight, extending the middle (inactive) and right (active) empty spouts, and illuminating a cue 
light over the active (right) spout.  The operant response was nose-pokes to break an infrared beam in front of the spouts.  The operant 
schedule was as follows: two daily trials at FR1, eight daily trials at FR5, and six daily trials at FR10. Upon completion of the FR 
requirement, the i.v. infusions were administered, accompanied by retraction of the spouts, a tone (2.9 kHz, 70 dB), and illumination of 
the houselight/offset of the cue light (Backes & Hemby, 2008; Carelli, 2000; Kruzich, Grimm, Rustay, Parks & See, 1999; Nicola & 
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Deadwyler, 2000; Schenk & Partridge, 20001; Sun & Rebec, 2003, 2005).  Each infusion was followed by a 20-sec timeout period, 
during which contacts were recorded but did not count toward earning the next infusion.  At the end of the 20-sec timeout period, the 
cue light was turned on, house light was turned off, the tone was turned off, and the middle (inactive) and right (active) empty spouts 
advanced.  

 
Video collection and analysis.  Video was recorded during IO infusion periods throughout the experiment.  The video was 

collected at 100 frames/sec as a CVI file, which later was compressed to AVI format.  Gapes were manually scored after the conclusion 
of the experiment.  The reviewer was blind to the treatment condition (saline or cocaine access) of the rat.   

 
 

Data Analysis  
 
Dependent measures included: the number of gapes emitted to the CS, the latency to the first response on the active and the 

inactive spout, the number of responses emitted on the active and inactive spout, the latency to the first infusion, the number of load-up 
infusions, and the total number of infusions/session.  A log10 transformation was used for the latency data in order to minimize the 
impact of a few extreme scores.  Goal-directed behavior was defined as the difference between the number of responses at the active 
and inactive spouts, calculated for each rat on individual trials.  Thereafter, the data were analyzed using 3 x 16 mixed factorial analysis 
of variance (ANOVAs) varying group (saline vs. high vs. low gapers) and Trial (1-16).  In one case (i.e., self-administration behavior), 
the two-way ANOVA did not attain statistical significance.  In this instance, planned one-way ANOVAs were conducted as a function 
of group on a trial by trial basis.  Significant ANOVAs were followed up with post hoc Student Newman-Keuls (SNK) tests with p < 
0.05.  Statistical procedures were performed in Statistica7 (StatSoft) and SPSS 20 (IBM).  Graphs have been prepared in Origin7.0 Pro.  

  
 

Results 

The final number of rats included in the analyses was 16 from replication 1 and 15 from replication 2, 
for a total of 31 (24 cocaine access, 7 saline access).  

 
 

Taste Reactivity (TR) 
 

As shown in Figure 1, panel A, rats who had access to cocaine were divided into two groups, High 
Gapers (n = 7) and Low Gapers (n = 17), based upon the number of gapes emitted/30 min during terminal 
Trials 15 and 16. These subjects fell into distinct groups, with High Gapers showing significantly more 
aversive TR during the last two taste-drug pairings than Low Gapers (116.43 ± 47.11 vs. 3.64 ± 1.04 gapes per 
session), as indicated by significant post-hoc assessment of a significant main effect of group, F(2, 28) = 
10.53,  p < 0.001).  The Saline Controls (not shown in A) gaped an average of 2.48 ± 0.73 times per session,   
p < 0.001).  

 
Having divided rats in groups according to the number of gapes emitted at the end of the study, we 

next compared their taste reactivity behavior across each of 16 trials (see Figure 1B).  We found a significant 
main effect of Group, F(2, 28) = 10.70, p < 0.001, and a significant Group x Trial interaction, F(30, 420) = 
2.46, p < 0.001. Student Newman Keuls post-hoc tests revealed that the High Gapers evidenced significantly 
greater aversive TR than Saline rats beginning with Trial 3 (p < 0.05; gray symbols).  High Gapers also 
emitted more gapes than Low Gapers beginning with Trial 4 (p < 0.01; blue symbols), and the behavior of 
Low Gapers did not differ from that of the Saline Controls, all ps > 0.05. 

 
 

Self-Administration Behavior 
 
The operant behaviors were then compared across the three groups (High gapers, n = 7; Low Gapers,  

n = 17; and Saline, n = 7).  As described, following the overall mixed factorial ANOVA, post-hoc tests were 
conducted on significant effects using SNK tests. In one case, the two-way interaction missed significance. In 
this instance, the data were analyzed using one-way ANOVAs on a trial by trial basis and post hoc SNK tests 
were employed where appropriate.   Figure 2 summarizes these data.  
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 Figure 1. (A) Mean (+/- SEM) number of gapes/30 min for the High and the Low Gapers averaged across terminal Trials 15 

and 16. (B) Mean (+/- SEM) number of gapes/30 min across Trials 1-16 for the High Gapers, the Low Gapers, and the Saline Controls. 
*, p <0.05; #, p <0.01; †, p <0.001. 
 

 
Latency to first response on the active spout.  A mixed factorial ANOVA of the log10 response 

latencies revealed significant main effects of Group, F(2, 28) = 27.44, p < 0.001, and Trial, F(15, 420) = 2.46,  
p < 0.01, and a significant Group x Trial interaction, F(30, 420) = 1.51, p < 0.05.  The results of SNK post-hoc 
tests showed that the High Gapers were faster than the Low Gapers (ps < 0.05) and the Saline Controls         
(ps < .05) to begin working for cocaine across nearly all trials, beginning with Trial 3 (see Figure 2A). Trials 4 
and 8 were the exceptions, ps > 0.05.   

 
Goal-directed behavior.  Figure 2B shows the development of goal-directed behavior (i.e., active 

minus inactive spout responding during daily 2 h access periods to cocaine or saline) for High and Low 
Gapers.  Significant main effects of Group, F(2, 28) = 28.40, p < 0.001, and Trial, F(15, 420) = 6.86,               
p < 0.001, and a significant Group x Trial interaction, F(30, 420) = 5.84, p < 0.001) were found.  SNK Post 
hoc tests of the significant Group x Trial interaction confirmed that the High Gapers exhibited greater goal-
directed behavior than both the Saline Controls and the Low Gapers, beginning with Trial 4, ps < 0.05.  The 
degree of goal-directed behavior did not differ between the Low Gapers and the Saline Controls on any trial,  
ps > 0.05.   

 
Latency to first infusion.  A repeated-measures ANOVA of the log10 first infusion latencies revealed 

significant main effects of Group, F(2, 28) = 35.63, p < 0.001, and Trial, F(15, 420) = 5.84, p < 0.001, and a 
significant Group x Trial interaction, F(30, 420) = 1.51, p < 0.05.  Thus, High Gapers were quicker, overall, 
than Low Gapers, p < 0.001, and Saline Controls, p < 0.001, to take their first infusion of the session (see 
Figure 2C).  The results of SNK post-hoc tests clarified that this was true for every individual trial, beginning 
with Trial 3, except for Trial 6 (p < 0.01 vs. Saline; p < 0.05 vs. Low Gapers).  The latencies to obtain the first 
infusion did not significantly differ for the Low Gapers vs. the Saline Controls on any individual trial.  

 

A B 
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Self-administered infusions.  A repeated-measures ANOVA of the number of self-administered 
infusions for each 2-hr trial revealed significant main effects of Group, F(2, 28) = 17.82, p < 0.001, and Trial, 
F(15, 420) = 1.80, p < 0.05.  Post hoc tests (SNK) of the significant main effect of Group revealed that High  

 
 
 

 
Figure 2. (A) Mean (+/- SEM) Log10 latency (seconds) to make the first response on the active empty spout across Trials 1–16 for the 
High Gapers, the Low Gapers, and the Saline Controls.  (B) Mean (+/- SEM) Goal-Directed behavior (i.e., active minus inactive spout 
responses/2 h.) for High Gapers, Low Gapers, and Saline Controls across Trials 1 – 16.  (C) Mean (+/- SEM) Log10 latency (seconds) 
to earn the first infusions of saline or cocaine across Trials 1–16 for the Saline Controls and the Low and High Gapers.  (D) Mean (+/- 
SEM) number of infusions/2 h for the High Gapers, the Low Gapers, and the Saline Controls across Trials 1–16. *, p <0.05; #, p <0.01; 
†, p <0.001. 
 

 
gapers took more infusions than Low Gapers and Saline Controls overall, ps < 0.05.  The Group x Trial 
interaction, F < 1, did not attain statistical significance. Thus, planned 1-way ANOVAs (factor: Group) were 
conducted on a trial by trial basis.  Post hoc SNK tests on significant main effects confirmed that High Gapers 
self-administered more infusions than Low Gapers or Saline Controls on nearly all trials, beginning with Trial 
2, ps < 0.05.  The number of infusions for the Low Gapers and the Saline Controls, on the other hand, did not 
differ on any individual trial, ps > 0.05.  
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Persistence in responding.  One behavior associated with substance abuse or dependence in humans 

is compulsive drug-seeking.  This can be quantified as the extent to which an animal persists in unrewarded 
responding for the drug.  We used two measures to model this feature of addiction.  First, we recorded the 
number of responses at both the active and the inactive spouts during the 30’ IO infusion period that preceded 
the 2-h self-administration opportunity for each trial, and calculated the goal-directed behavior as described 
above (i.e., as active minus inactive responses).  As shown in Figure 3A, a mixed factorial ANOVA of the 
number of responses at the active minus inactive spout during each 30’ IO infusion period showed that, despite 
high variability in this behavior, High Gapers exhibited significantly more goal-directed responding than Low 
Gapers and Saline Controls.  This conclusion was supported by a significant main effect of Group, F(2, 28) = 
7.15, p < 0.01, and Trial, F(15, 420) = 2.89, p < 0.001, and a significant Group x Trial interaction, F(30, 420) = 
2.21, p < 0.001.  Post hoc Newman-Keuls tests on the significant 2-way interaction confirmed greater goal-
directed responding during the IO period for the High Gapers vs. the Low Gapers on Trials 2 and 8-16, and vs. 
the Saline Controls on Trials 3, 8 – 14, and 16, all ps < 0.05.   

 
 For a second index of persistent seeking behavior, the number of active spout responses was measured 

during each 20 sec timeout period that followed each i.v. infusion during daily 2-h self-administration sessions.  
To control for the dependence of this behavior on the number of self-administered infusions, we divided the 
total number of time-out responses by the number of infusions taken during each session (see Figure 3B).  A 
mixed factorial ANOVA of this ratio revealed significant main effects of Group, F(2, 28) = 5.81, p < 0.01, and 
Trial, F(15, 420) = 4.51, p < 0.001, and a significant Group x Trial interaction, F(30, 420) = 1.49, p < 0.05).  
Post hoc tests of the significant Group x Trial interaction revealed  that High Gapers exhibited more time-out 
responding/infusion than Low Gapers on Trials 4, 7-8, 10-11, & 14-16, ps < 0.05.  Additionally,  High Gapers’ 
time-out responding was greater than Saline rats’ time-out responding on Trials 7, 10-11, 14, and 16, ps < 
0.05; on Trial 5, they had fewer responses than Saline rats, p < 0.05.  Taken together, these measures indicate 
that, in the absence of cocaine availability, the High Gapers show more persistent seeking behavior than do the 
Low Gapers or the Saline Controls. 

 

 

  
 

Figure 3.  (A) Mean (+/- SEM) Goal-Directed behavior (active minus inactive responses) during the 30 min intraoral infusion period 
for Low Gapers, High Gapers, and the Saline Controls across Trials 1–17.  (B) Mean (+/- SEM) responses on the active spout during 
the 20 second time out (TO) period for the Low Gapers, the Higher Gapers, and the Saline Controls across Trials 1–16.   *, p <0.05; #, 
p <0.01; †, p <0.001. 
 
 

A B
 

Goal-directed Behavior during IO Period 
 

Responses on the Retracted “Active” Spout 
during Self-Administration Period 
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Correlations.  Table 1 shows the correlations (R2) between the number of gapes emitted to the 
cocaine-associated flavor cue on each trial beginning with Trial 3 and operant responding for and intake of 
cocaine, as assessed at the end of self-administration training (mean of last 2 trials).  These data reveal that, in 
general, gapes to the CS begin to be significantly correlated with later cocaine seeking and taking very early in 
the rats’ experience.  We also see that the rats’ early gapes (e.g., Trial 4) are significantly correlated with their 
TR over the course of the study.  Thus, early aversive TR is correlated with later aversion to the cue as well as 
with increased cocaine-seeking and self-administration behavior.  

 
Table 1. Correlations (R2) between the number of gapes emitted to a cocaine-associated flavor cue and terminal behaviors. 
 

 Terminal Behavior 
Gapes/ 
Each 
Trial 
↓ 

Gapes 

Goal-
directed 
behavior 
during IO 
period 

LogLatency to 
First Active 
Spout 
Response 

Goal-
Directed 
Behavior 

LogLatency to 
First Infusion 

Infusions 

Time-out 
Active 
Responses per 
Infusion 

Trial 3 0.13 0.16* 0.14 0.18* 0.17* 0.15 0.09 
Trial 4 0.82*** 0.09 0.12 0.27** 0.11 0.26* 0.31** 
Trial 5 0.65*** 0.10 0.13** 0.33 0.15 0.36** 0.47*** 
Trial 6 0.85*** 0.11 0.17* 0.23* 0.12 0.24* 0.31** 
Trial 7 0.85*** 0.09 0.16* 0.27** 0.12 0.29** 0.38** 
Trial 8 0.75*** 0.09 0.18* 0.32** 0.20* 0.34** 0.33** 
Trial 9 0.87*** 0.15 0.23* 0.24* 0.15 0.24* 0.34** 
Trial 10 0.88*** 0.13 0.22* 0.37** 0.20* 0.41*** 0.41*** 
Trial 11 0.90*** 0.05 0.14 0.22* 0.08 0.22* 0.38** 
Trial 12 0.89*** 0.03 0.11 0.19* 0.05 0.19* 0.27** 
Trial 13 0.65*** 0.02 0.08 0.16 0.04 0.17* 0.29** 
Trial 14 0.84*** 0.02 0.10 0.14 0.04 0.14 0.29** 
Trial 15 0.97*** 0.05 0.16 0.24* 0.09 0.25* 0.38** 
Trial 16 0.95*** 0.01 0.11 0.21* 0.08 0.24* 0.25** 
        
*p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001. 
 

Discussion 
  
Some rats exhibited more gapes than others following the IO infusion of the flavor that had been 

paired with the opportunity to self-administer cocaine.  This group difference emerged quickly, following just 
three flavor-drug pairings.  Further, rats that emitted the greatest aversive taste reactivity behavior also 
exhibited a shorter latency to contact the active spout, a shorter latency to take the first infusion, greater goal-
directed behavior (i.e., greater responding on the active vs. the inactive empty spout operant), greater cocaine 
self-administration across trials, and when drug was not available (i.e., when waiting for access to drug or 
when in time-out), greater persistence in seeking.  

 
Using a within-subjects design, we previously demonstrated group differences in aversive TR 

following a single CS+ - drug pairing (Colechio et al., 2014).  In that case, 1–3 flavor-drug pairings were 
required for conditioned aversive TR behavior to predict later cocaine self-administration behavior.  The 
present results using a between-subjects design are consistent, showing group differences between High and 
Low Gapers by Trial 3 and the ability to predict later drug-taking behavior by Trial 3–4.  The strength of these 
correlations, however, was not as strong in this between-groups study compared to those obtained in the earlier 
with-subjects (Colechio et al., 2014) study.  That said, by using a simpler between-subjects paradigm, we now 
show reliable goal-directed behavior, exclusively in the High Gapers, and greater goal-directed behavior is 
correlated with greater aversive TR behavior.  Finally, a greater motivation for drug was revealed for the High 
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Gapers as they exhibited greater seeking on the active spout when drug was not available (i.e., during the 
intraoral infusion period and during periods of timeout).  These between-group data, then, both confirm and 
extend our within-subjects data (Colechio et al., 2014).  

 
When taken together, these data make it clear that conditioned aversive TR following the IO infusion 

of the drug-paired cue is highly predictive of later drug-seeking and drug-taking and, as such, provides an early 
indication of vulnerability to, or resilience from, drug.  So what does the increase in aversive TR mean?  On a 
very basic level, taste reactivity behavior (i.e., ingestion and rejection) is sensitive to innate differences in 
perceived palatability.  As such, the IO delivery of increasing concentrations of sucrose, for example, is 
associated with a monotonic increase in appetitive TR behaviors (i.e., licks), but elicits no gapes (Grill & 
Norgren, 1978; Travers & Norgren, 1986).  Alternatively, the intraoral infusion of an aversive gustatory 
stimulus, such as quinine (QHCl), leads to few licks and to a monotonic increase in gaping behavior as a 
function of increasing concentration (Grill & Norgren, 1978; Travers & Norgren, 1986).  Appetitive TR is 
accompanied by increased dopamine (DA) release in the NAc shell and aversive TR is accompanied by 
suppression of DA release in the same region (Brown, McCutcheon, Cone, Ragozzino, & Roitman, 2011; 
McCutcheon, Ebner, Loriaux, & Roitman, 2012).  Importantly, these taste reactivity behaviors also can change 
with changes in need state and as a function of learning.  Thus, rats will exhibit appetitive taste reactivity to an 
otherwise aversive NaCl solution when intraorally infused during a time of high salt need (Loriaux, Roitman, 
& Roitman, 2011).  Moreover, via classical conditioning, rats will emit aversive TR (i.e., gapes) following the 
intraoral delivery of an otherwise palatable gustatory stimulus that has been paired with LiCl-induced malaise 
(Grill & Norgren, 1978; Spector, Breslin, & Grill, 1988), which is known to cause decreased NAc DA (Mark, 
Blander, & Hoebel, 1991; McCutcheon, Ebner, Loriaux, & Roitman, 2012).  As shown here, conditioned 
aversive TR also is evident when a palatable gustatory cue is paired with the opportunity to self-administer 
cocaine (Colechio et al., 2014; Wheeler, Twining, Jones, Slater, Grigson, & Carelli, 2008; Wheeler, Aragona, 
Fuhrmann, Jones, Day, Cacciapaglia, Wightman, & Carelli, 2011) and this too is associated with a decrease in 
NAc DA (Wheeler et al., 2008; Wheeler et al., 2011).   

 
While this parallel can be drawn between conditioned aversion to a LiCl-paired cue and a drug-paired 

cue, there are many differences.  First, and very importantly, conditioned avoidance of a LiCl-paired gustatory 
cue is associated with a conditioned place aversion (Chung, Barot, Kim, & Bernstein, 2011) and a decrease in 
instrumental responding for LiCl (White, Sklar, & Amit, 1977).  In contrast, avoidance of a drug-paired cue is 
associated with a conditioned place preference (Reicher & Holman, 1977) and with the seeking and taking of 
drug (Colechio et al., 2014; Grigson & Twining, 2002; Wheeler et al., 2008).  For this reason alone, it would 
be limiting, if not fully inaccurate, to interpret avoidance of a drug-paired cue as a mere CTA, akin to that 
induced by the aversive agent, LiCl (but see Arthurs, Lin, Amodeo, & Reilly 2012; Huang & Hsiao, 2008; Lin, 
Arthurs, Amodeo, & Reilly, 2012;  Riley, 2011).  Second, although all animals tested acquire a conditioned 
aversion to a LiCl-paired gustatory cue (Grigson, 1997), reliable individual differences are evident, and 
marked, in conditioned avoidance (i.e., reduced intake) and/or aversion (i.e., gapes) to a drug-paired cue.  
Thus, in paradigms that combine taste cues with self-administration opportunity, rats who most greatly avoid 
the tastant, self-administer the most drug and exhibit the greatest seeking following a period of abstinence 
(Grigson & Twining, 2002; Wise et al., 1976).  Likewise, some rats exhibit high aversive taste reactivity 
behavior to the drug-paired cue, while others do not, and those exhibiting the highest aversive TR also are the 
quickest to take drug, take the most drug, and exhibit the greatest seeking behavior when the drug is not 
available (Colechio et al., 2014; Wheeler et al., 2008; Wheeler et al., 2011).  None of this would be expected 
with a LiCl-induced CTA.    

 
In TR-drug pairings, the tastant becomes a cue for experimenter-delivered drug (Parker, 1991, 1993, 

1996; Parker & Carvell, 1986; Parker & Gillies, 1995) or for self-administered drug (Colechio et al., 2014; 
Wheeler et al., 2008; Wheeler et al., 2011).  Drug-delivery, or exposure to cues for drug delivery, elicit 
approach and increased NAc DA (Hunt & Amit, 1987; Di Chiara, 2002).  It has been shown that this also is 
true for a taste cue that accompanies contingent cocaine delivery (Wheeler et al, 2011).  When IO tastant 
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delivery precedes the passive injection of cocaine by just 2 min, the number of ingestive TR components is 
reduced, but the number of aversive components (including gapes) is not reliably elevated (Parker, 1993).  
However, at longer intervals (30-45 min), IO delivery of drug-paired tastant does elicit gapes from rats 
experienced with the association (Colechio et al., 2014; Wheeler et al., 2008; Wheeler et al, 2011).  The gapes 
are associated with a QHCl-like ‘aversive’ electrophysiological profile in the NAc (Wheeler et al., 2008) and 
with a QHCl-like ‘aversive’ reduction in NAc DA (Wheeler et al., 2011).  This finding is specifically due to 
the delay because, when simultaneously infused with drug, the same taste cue elicits appetitive TR and 
increased NAc DA (Wheeler et al., 2011).  In this context, it is of interest to note that addicted humans also 
exhibit aversive affect (Sayette et al., 2003) and are less responsive to an alternative natural reward, seen as a 
reduced striatal BOLD response (Wilson, Sayette, Delgado & Fiez, 2008; Wilson et al., 2014), when having to 
wait for access to nicotine in the presence of smoking-related cues.  The present study adds to these results by 
demonstrating that individual differences in aversive response to delayed-drug cues emerge in rats after 
relatively few experiences.  

 
One possibility for the negative responses to delayed drug availability is that the drug cues, or even 

simply the expectation of delayed reward (i.e. Sayette’s told-yes condition), elicits conditioned withdrawal.  
The drug-related cues or explicit expectation that drug will be consumed would act as discriminative stimuli or 
occasion-setters, thus preparing the user’s body for impending ingestion of the drug.  In the absence of drug, 
such preparation would be experienced as withdrawal.  Such a hypothesis is feasible as conditioned 
withdrawal also is associated with an increase in circulating corticosterone (Nunez et al., 2007), blunted 
accumbens dopamine (Shaham & Stewart, 1995), and the onset of aversive TR following the intraoral infusion 
of a naloxone-paired taste cue (McDonald, Parker, & Siegel, 1997).  Finally, were the cue to elicit the onset of 
such a conditioned aversive state, drug-taking would be the best correction for this state.  In accord, as shown 
here and elsewhere, greater conditioned avoidance/aversion predicts greater drug-seeking and drug-taking in 
rats (Colechio et al., 2014; Grigson & Twining, 2002; Wheeler et al., 2008).  Likewise, a smaller striatal 
response to monetary outcome in humans waiting to smoke, predicts selection of a cigarette over money in 
subsequent two-choice tests (Wilson et al., 2014).   

 
Yet, still, why some and not others?  One possibility is that early individual differences in response to 

the IO cue may be due to differences in rats’ initial or very early experiences with cocaine.  For example, some 
rats may have had a more rewarding initial experience with the drug, as has been seen in some humans 
(Davidson, Finch & Schenk, 1993; Lambert, McLeod & Schenk, 2006), laying the foundation for them to 
experience a greater motivation to self-administer the drug (Epstein et al., 2009) and/or more cue-induced 
cocaine craving (Dudish-Poulsen & Hatsukami, 1997).  Alternatively, the IO flavor may be best viewed as a 
natural reward.  Natural rewards can be devalued by drugs (Grigson, 1997), but they also can be highly 
protective.  As mentioned, human smokers with a strong striatal response to monetary reward selected money 
over a cigarette across repeated two-choice tests (Wilson, Delgado, McKee, Grigson, MacLean, Nichols, & 
Henry, 2014).  Similarly, although female rats typically take more drug than male rats (Carroll, Morgan, 
Lynch, Campbell, Dess, 2002; Lynch, 2008), they self-administered less cocaine than males when access to the 
drug was preceded by brief access to a sweet saccharin cue (Cason & Grigson, 2013).  Thus, the sweet may 
serve as enrichment, and enrichment is known to reduce responding for drug (Puhl, Blum, Acosta-Torres, & 
Grigson, 2012).  As such, consideration also must be given to the possibility that pre-existing individual 
differences in responsiveness to natural rewards account for these individual differences in conditioned 
aversion or avoidance to the drug-paired cue and subsequent drug-taking behavior.  Future studies will need to 
determine whether such pre-existing individual differences exist in this strain of rats and whether these 
individual differences in responsiveness to natural rewards and/or drug map onto other known indices of later 
drug vulnerability, e.g., sign-tracking and goal-tracking (Robinson & Berridge, 2008).   
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